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Any organization is set up to realize certain purpose, the international economic 
organization is no exception. They are supra-national institutions, set up to realize 
certain common purposes between national countries. Their main function is to offer 
public goods for national countries, to help them achieve some difficult goals or to 
promote the realization of these objectives. As an important part of  international 
organization, the international economic organization is playing more and more active 
role in the world. They have exerted important influences on the political economic 
order, world peace and economic development, and have become the important 
mechanisms and platforms of harmonizing conflicts, making rules, maintaining orders 
and equilibrating interests. However, the operating results of the international 
economic organization aren’t totally crown to people’s wishes, and also there are still 
many differences among them in performance. Then what is the current status of the 
international economic organization operation? Are their predetermined goals realized? 
What are the factors that affect their operations essencely and deep-sidely? How to 
reform to make the international economic organization run better? As the 
international economic organization becomes conspicuous in the globalization process, 
and how their functions exert still exists many disputes, this dissertation bases on the 
angle of international public goods, from its role of supplying them in order to see its 
real operation. The research about the operational problem of international economic 
organization is a new field, but it is meaningful to improve the supplement of 
international public goods,and this is exactly the starting point and meaningfulness for 
selecting this title. 
   This dissertation contains eight chapters. Chapter one is the introduction. Chapter 
two is the literature review. This chapter summarizes and comments the former 
research. Based on these literatures, we bring forward some problems deserved study 















goods,mainly about four parts: the revelation and polymerization of international 
public goods preferences; the major structure, fund sources and the political economy 
of the international public goods supply. In chapter four, five and six, this dissertation 
chooses important international public goods carriers in the field of finance, 
development and trade, that is, taken IMF, WB and WTO as the research objects. 
Then we do an elaberate analysis about how them to realize the supplyment of 
international public goods, where to get the fund and the political economy of the 
supply process. Chapter 7 analyzes the deep reasons about the current status of the 
international economic organization operation. Based on the former cases analyses, 
this chapter makes deep analyses of influencial factors about the international 
economic organization’s performance, and applies the collective principal-agent 
model into it. A series of propositions derived from the “ 3 1× ” collective 
pricipal-agent model, profoundly explain the operational dilemmas the international 
economic organizations faced in the real world. On this bases, this dissertation makes 
analyses about the strategic interests and tactics selection for China to participate in 
the international economic organization. Chapter eight is the part of conclusions and 
prospects. In this chapter, we summarize the conclusions and furthermore, discuss 
some problems which deserve further study. 
   The innovation herein mainly includes three aspects：First of all, the research 
perspective is innovative. In former analyses about the international economic 
organization, they focus on emphasizing its positive role. A small amout of relevant 
literatures concentrate on the surface qualitative analyses, lack depth and 
convincingness. So, based on the elaborate analyses of the international public goods 
theory, from the angle of international public goods supply to probe the international 
economic organization’s operation, the angle is novel and unique. Next, this 
dissertation systematic researches and summarizes the theory of international public 
goods supplyment from these four aspects: demand, supply, fund resurces and the 
game process. Among these, the introduction of international public goods sufficient 
supply concept, the propostition on the function of global public-private relationship, 















goods and traditional development assistance in the ODA disbursement, and the 
outline drawing of the international public goods supply are all what the former 
research has neglected. Last but not the least, this dissertation applies the collective 
principal-agent model into the researching of the international economic organization. 
On the basis of analyzing the nested principal-agent model of the international 
economic organization’s policy production, rely on the “ 3 1× ” collective 
principal-agent model, this dissertation has done the deep analysis on the appearances 
of different policy results of the international economic organization in terms of the 
country and the international economic organization separately, and puts out a series 
of propositions that can explain the real world meaningfully. 
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